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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 
 

�: ج��. /> ا$<)(س9 $0 أو أ/> ا$4# ;> ;)(س9#، ا$&)7 ه# ا$4# 23!ر أ-0 /.)# أأ-# �,+# *($)'&% $# آ!أي   
% ه# /.)#؟,*/.)# +# +D!ة ا$�A,*%، /.)# آB ا$�A*@ ? : ل  
�J!، +#+# -(س /',و-H.* 0 أFG(-(: ج  )-)FGأ H.* 9'G  .  
�J! واD* KG.!+0 : ل #+ LM; KF4$ر 3.!ف اK2D* OFا$&)7 آ #(./...  
.+# *.H.* #+ ،? BJT ا$.(/Lت ;( /�4,ش ;LM خ7F&4$ #P/ 0&FA: ج  
�DU# /.)# : ل...  
.D!ة ا$.K2 وه]ا ا$.K2 خLص /.)# KYك /.)# زواج /.)# رس<#ا? *U: ج  
. ه# ;(3.!+,ش *($�($^ ;[ Y&\و: ل  
�A,*% *@ *($U4D,ن أ/,`، *@ JF+,a3, /.)# أ-7F&4$ #P/ 0 . أ/,` *@ -.D/ B.!+,ا *($U4D,ن: ج; #(./ b-ا LM; ,JF+,a3 و أ

LM; c 0.; ريKJ3 . ]'Gف أ-0 أ,�. أK2d ]'Gأ;B، *($)'&% $# أ-# أ  
;[ Fe! ;( 3.!+0؟: ل  
K.* 9Fi %&'($)* K2 ا$..  43&'# ;2!;%، 3<(مأصL /.)# P/ )>$ fDG 0-c# خLM; %*,A، ?زم.  JF+!.3); !Fe ]; ,$ fDG,: ج

 0+,�..4UG% /4&',ا*.K.* ]/K ا$.4k3 K2# ا$<)d %;!2دي  وص.&% أ-0 واKG آD(# 43&'# ;2!;% ;)0 أ-0 $# أ  
.d(ري: ل  
و;,د/\ /.)# أورو*#، 3<(م، +lPة /.)# آf4d K>D./ #(./ `K ا$.(/4% وf4d ا$)(س وf4d /.)# ا$.!وس /.)# ري 4&',ا d(/: ج

U,ن ا$JD* Kk$4D(در/U4D$)* ,J,ن *@، *!ض0 أ-# أ�,ف أ-0 ه(دي $<[ LM; 0-c أ-D# .  آFM!ة، /.G f4d K>D(ج(توf4d ا$.!وس%
@o.* ،0DF��� <F+!.D* ); #(./o/ )>$ b;);أ KGو? . ,ن وا pص ،^�a$ا Oao3 #(./ 0ا$,ج !F*).3 LM; #(./ ؟b4>JD+أ

 c؟ 
.أه0: ل  
...LM، ;(+F> /.)# آOF;> ;(+F> /.)# ا3�(ل ;... o[ /.)#+4o3 )>4<# واKG *($U4D,ن أ/> /.)# ا$U4D,ن ;<: ج  
�0DF صp؟: ل�� <F+,a3); ،ش,JF+,a3); #(./  
�0DF ا$2F2k: ج�� <F+,a3 );Fc %; ل أ/>؟L0 ;[ خF+!.3 ن)'-r0 ا-]!F*).3 ]; 03)آ!G !F*).3 ]; ،0Jوج !F*).3 ...  

 
English translation: 
 
G: As for me personally, I think that the girl is the one who decides what’s good for her and 
what’s not.  
L: But in the engagement period, how long is the engagement period? 
G: There are some people who set it for a month, it depends.  
L: I mean how can the girl get to know the guy in one month… 
G: There are some families that don’t let the fiancé come to the house (to see his fiancée). 
L: See? This means… 
G: Until the time after signing the marriage contract, when it’s already an official marriage.  
L: And she doesn’t know him at all from before. 
G: Yes, but “apparently” they got to know each other through the phone. I mean she is engaged, 
and she can only talk to her fiancé through the phone, but he can’t come over to the house to see 
or talk to her. As for me, I think that it’s better to sign the contract directly (without engagement) 
L: Without knowing him? 
G: Even without knowing him. I mean when he comes for the engagement in the first place, she 
has to put on a makramah1, okay? Then after signing the contract, for me I think it’s hard to take 

                                                 
1 Makramah: the Adeni term for the Islamic headscarf. It usually refers to the headscarf style of one long rectangular 
piece of cloth that’s wrapped around the head.  
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off the makramah to see someone that one has been wearing the makramah for (in order not to 
see the hair and body). And there is a party where they were… 
L: Sleeveless [clothes] (not necessarily modest clothes) 
G: They were sleeveless [clothes] in the European style, I mean all of a sudden like this. It 
depends on the family, the people, the groom and the bride and on many other things. I mean 
even when you talk to him on the phone, I think that through the phone you can’t determine his 
personality, not like when someone is [talking] in front of you, you get what I say? I mean facial 
expressions tell many things about the person, right? 
L: Aha. 
G: So when you talk to someone on the phone, what does this mean, I mean, there is no 
communication, there is no… 
L: You mean you don’t see him, you don’t see his personality, right? 
G: You can’t see his real character, because how can you know people? Through their facial 
expressions and gestures and…. 
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